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ABSTRACT 

The use of in situ. real-time measurement techniques permits the characterization of airborne droplets and particles 
under conditims where traditional sampling methods can fail. For example, sampling methods rely cm the ability to 
sample and transport particles without biasing the properties of interest. and often are not applicable in harsh 
environments. Although in situ methods offer unique opportunities in these cases. these techniques inuoduce new 
concerns and must be used carefully if accurate measurements are to be made. There. are numerous experimental 
difficulties inherent in spray droplet measurements: spatial nonuniformities: unsteady behavior: large spatial extent of 
the regicm of interest high concentratim and wide concentration ranges; velocity distributions dependent on p&le 
size: large variations in particle diameter (up to 3 orders of magnitude): evaporation, coalescence; fouling, deposition, 
and fogging of windows and optical surfaces: and effects of measuring probes on the droplets. For these reasons. no 
universal measuring device has yet been established. However, a number of droplet measurement techniques are 
available, based upon a variety of physical principles. 

Several in situ measurement techniques are reviewed here.. As the field is rapidly evolving. the discussion is limited to 
those techniques which: 1) are commercially available. 2) provide real-time output, and 3) measure the mod size 
distribution. Discussion is divided between single panicle counters (which provide a flux-based or temporal 
measurement) and ensemble techniques (which provide a concentration-based or spatial measurement). Specific 
techniques discussed include phase Doppler. Mie scattering, and Fraunhofer diffraction, and commercial instruments 
based on these techniques. 

INTRODUCTION 

The characterization of airborne particles and droplets is critical in the study of a wide range of fields, including 
sprays, combustion. air quality. industrial processing. cleanroom monitoring, cloud and fog characterization. etc. The 
dismbutions of panicle size. shape. suucture. charge. and chemical composition are each important in some context. 
In the broadest sense, the instruments provided for characterizing particles can be divided into two classes: extractive 
and in situ. In extractive sampling. a particle laden volume of gas is removed from its environment and transported to 
a separate. location where the particle measurement is made. Many of the most common aerosol measurement 
techniques operate in this mode. as it allows careful control of the conditions under which the measurement is made. 
The success of extractive techniques. however, relies on the ability to sample and transport particles without biasing 
the properties of interest. This condition is sometimes difficult to meet, as inlet inefficiencies. wall losses, and rapid 
aerosol dynamics (evapmaticm, condensation, coagulation) are examples of physical processes that can alter the 
particle size distribution Extractive tediniques can also fail when measurements need to be made in hostile 
environments: extremes in pressure or temperature, reactive 01 corrosive environments, etc. In situ (noninvasive) 
measurement techniques can overcome many of these limitations. allowing particle characterization under conditions 
where extractive techniques are not suitable. 
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Several in situ measurement techniques are reviewed here. As the field is rapidly evolving, the discussion is limited to 
thase techniqt8e.s which: 1) are commercialy available. 2) provide real-time output. and 3) measure the aemol size 
distribution. Discussion is divided between single panicle counters (which provide a flux-based or temporal 
measurement) and ensemble techniques (which provide a concentration-based or spatial m e m m m t ) .  Among the 
aerosol measurement instmuentation in this review. capabilities exist for measurement of individual particle sizes 
from about 0.25 to above IO00 pm. concentrations as high as 106/cm3. and speeds in the kilometerlsec range. While 
in situ instruments overwme many of the limitations encountered with extractive methods. they do suffer (as a class 
and individually) from a wide range of new limitations. To describe these limitations. the next section provides an 
overview of in situ optical particle sizing systems, followed by a review of the insauments that are cumntly 
commercially available to the resmchex. The individual reviews are by necessity short. but mBdent references are 
provided to help the reader to further explore each method. Although every effort has been made to include all of the 
available equipment, some manufacturers may have been overlooked. 

OVERVIEW OF IN SITU INSTRUMENTS 

The in situ measurement of particles by optical methods has bee0 an are8 of active research - particularly over the last 
decade. Thus, many current reviews are available on the topic (Hirleman 1984.1988; Hovenac 1987: and Rader and 
OHern. 1993). Several recent sets af proceedings contain current appliiatioas and discussions of in situ techniques 
(Hirleman et al.. 1990; Hirleman, 1990; and G a s b e t  and Grehan, 1988). and a reoent issue of Appfied Optics (30, 
33.1991) was dedicated to papers on optical particle Siz i .  

It is helpful to divide optical in situ techiques into two general classes, based on whether they analyze single particle 
events a aggregate cloud properties. Single particle, counters (SPO generally make a size determination on OIX 

particle at a time by analyzing its scattering behavior while it passes through a well defined (usually small) volume of 
high intensity (usually laser) light. Intensity. phase, or image information in the scattered light have all been used for 
particle sizing. A size distribution is obtained by G i g  a number of particles sufficient to ensure statistical accwacy. 
SPC's gamally provide a wealth of infamation m the counted panicles. providing correlations among partide 
properties sucb as size, velocity. and time of arrival. and allowing spatial characterization of the particle 6eld. At high 
number ccmentrations. however. single partide unmting techniques suffer from coincidence errors which OCCUT 

when more than one particle occupies the sensing volume at the same instant. 

The second class of in situ systems, collectively called ensemble techniques, generally operate by illumiuating a 
volume cmtaining a large number of parrides and analyzing the collective scaaering. An illustrative example of an 
ensemble technique would be a photographic snapshot (or a hologram in 3-D), which captures the state of a particle 
distribution at one instant in time. Ensemble techniques are well suited for measurements at high particle 
concentration. but beurme ineffective at low concentration. Generally. ensemble techniques do not provide as 
detailed information as SPC's. since individual particle informatic0 is lost in the averaging. Real-time ensemble 
techniques provide only limited spatial resolution of the particle field. Generally. ensemble techniques measure 
particle concentration (numberholume). while SF'C systems measure particle flnx (number/area/time) (Hirleman. 
1988). That is. ensemble techniques repat the number (and sizes) of partides present in the sampling volume over a 
short measurement time (spatial weragir 7). whereas S W s  report the number (and sizes) of panides passing through 
the sampling volume during a generdy lmger measurement time (tempmal averaging). To obtain aerosol 
concentration, S W s  q u i r e  additional particle velocity infamation. The dishibuticms m d  by concentration- 
or flux-based techniques will differ if a systematic carelation exists between partide size and velocity. 

As each SPC or ensemble particle sizing technique &em disdgct saengths and weaknesses. an ideal instrument cau 
only be de6ned in terms of measuring a specific set of properties far a specific aeraud in a s w c  environmenr In 
this vein. Hovenac (1987) and Hirleman (1988) outline an approach to in situ optical sizing in terms of instrument 
operating envelopes. The central idea is that the choice of instrument must be a two step process: firsst identify the 
particle pruperties that need to be measured and the conditions under which tbe measurement must be ma&. and 
seumd establish that these conditions fall within the instrument's operating envelope. The 6nal step is CrifiCaL As 
Hirleman (1988) points out. many instruments will continue to 'herrily report erroneous data and not notify the 
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user.’’ An instrument operating envelope will be dehed by the ability of the i n s w e n t  to measure the d e s i  
property over an appropriate range to an acceptable accuracy. Hirleman (1988) groups the parameters which comprise 
the operating envelope into three domains: particle, instrument, and environmental properties. A general overview of 
the operating envelopes of in situ methods follows. 

Particle Properties 

A variety of particle properties can be of interest, including size, shape, concentration. velocity, and refractive index. 
Each of these propenies can be distributed among a population of particles. and the problem becomes one of 
measuring the related dismbutions. A further complication arises as all particle properties can show spatial or 
temporal variation. Measurement of particle size distributions demands that both particle sizing and counting be 
accomplished with great accuracy. High spectral resolution is required when the size distribution is itself of 
fundamental importance. for example, in understanding or predicting physical processes or in idemfying origin or 
formation mechanisms. Ideally, the selected instrument’s sizing range should suitably span the actual particle size. 
range. This can complicate the characterization of wide dismbutions, as particle sizing over more than one order of 
magnitude in size is difficult to cover with one instrument in one configuration. The dismbution’s behavior at its tails 
can be important, particularly when transforming from a frequency to a mass weighted distribution. A second 
property of interest is panicle concentration: mass, area, and number per volume of gas are each of interest in some 
context. In m a t  situations, it is impractical (or impossible) to characterize every particle present: thus, it becomes 
necessary to infer the hue aerosol properties from a measurement of some subset. The particle velocity distribution 
can be important in understanding dispersal, transport, or flux. In some applications, the correlation between particle 
size and velocity is desired. Even when particle velocity is not of interest itself, it may be a limiting factor in system 
performance. For example. high speed particles can pose signal-processing and response-time difficulties in SPC’s. 

Instrument Properties 

An accurate determination of a particle size distribution requires that the instrument must both size and count 
particles accurately. Hovenac (1987) describes factors which adversely effect SPC sizing and counting performance. 
Although both size and count sensitivity are crucial for ensemble hhniques as well. the discussion is complicated by 
the averaging nature of the measurement. Perhaps the most difficult aspect of making an accurate in situ measurement 
is in defining the sample volume, as particle velocities and trajectories cannot be conkolled as in a sampling-type 
i n s w a  (Holve. 1980). This difficulty applies to both ensemble and SPC techniques, and can lead to both sizing 
and counting errors. For most in situ systems, the sample volume is determined by the intensity profile of the 
illuminating beam and by the geomeay and characteristics of the receiving optics (apermres, stops, lenses, filters, 
etc.). Laser beam intensity nonuniformities within the sampling volume result in trajectory-dependent scattered 
intensity profiles for even moncdisperse particles. For the common case of a laser beam with a Gaussian intensity 
profile. a particle passing through the axis of a laser beam will scatter more light than if it passed through the edge of 
the beam. Thus. a small particle passing through the beam axis and a l q e  particle passing through the beam edge 
could give comparable scattering amplitudes (“trajectory ambiguity.” Gouesbet and Grehan, 1988). For intensity- 
based SPC techniques, such multivalued response degrades insmnnent accuracy. Moreover. the combination of a 
nonuniform beam profile and photodetector sensitivity creates the situation where the effective sample volume 
becomes size dependent, e.g.. small pardcles are detected only by passing through the cenual portion of the. beam 
whereas large particles are detected over a much larger cross section. Both ensemble and SPC in situ techniques can 
suEfer this counting bias, and all SPC‘s require some form of sample volume correction (e.g.. Holve and Self. 1959 
Holve, 1980). 

One of the key parameters of interest is particle size. Several issues arise with regard to particle sizing with in situ 
techniques: precision (repeatability). accuracy (resolution). sensitivity (lowest detectable size), and dynamic range. 
One requirement for suing precision is a monotonic response curve (intensity or phase versus size); unfortunately. 
light-scattering techniques are frequently mulavalued due to Loren-Mie scattering effects. Variations in particle 
shape and refractive index effects can dramatically effect the shape of the response w e ,  and will limit system 
accuracy unless calibrations or calculations are performed with similar particles. Many in situ optical systems are 
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based on mar-forward scattering techniques. which minimize shape and refractive index effects. Trajectcuy 
ambiguity also degrades accuracy for intensity-based techniques. AU optical in situ techniques requk that the laser 
beam waist be 4-5 times the size. of the largest particle to ensure nominally uniform illumination over the panicle's 
snrface (Holve. 1980). MaLing the linear dime.nsiom of the measurement volume much larger than the largest 
particles also reduces the fraction of particles that suffer edge effects (Holve and Self, 1979). Note that enlarging the 
measurement volume can increase coincidence errors, and so t r a & d s  must be made. 

Lens imperfections, misalignment. electronic and photoaerectcr nonlkarities. and o h  nddealities can 
significantly degade all aspects of system performance (Holve and Davis, 1985). Beam intensity fluctuations and 
system misalignment transients c ~ n  impair both insuument precision and accuracy. As a rule of thumb, optical and 
signal processing limitatim generally limit the dynamic size range that can be measured (with OE instrument at one 
sew) to about a factor of 30. huument noise is fresuently a limiting factor in determining dynamic range. and cm 
also in5uence precision. accuracy. and sensitivity. 

There is always a desire far improved instrument sensitivity. For in sifu SPC's, a lower detection limit of about 0.3 
pn is typical, although s a m p l i  type SPC's can currently detect panicles to about 0.05 pm. Knollenberg (1985) 
describes theoretical detection limits for SPC's. and shows that the l i t  is dominated by background scattering from 
stray light or gas molecules present in the sampling volume. High panicle concentrations can also limit system 
pformance. For example. in SPC's rhis can lead to Coincidence. dead time, and intensity attenuation e m .  
Coincidence occurs when two particles occupy the measuring volume at the same time. which may be counted as a 
single large particle, muking in both a sizing and Countiog error and wasequently skewing the size distribution to 
larger sizes. Coincidence places m upper limit on the number concentration that can be measured without sisnificant 
interfe- for a given system wn6guration. This upper limit has been shown to be propor t id  to the probability of 
ioterference and inversely proportional to the effective measufement volume (Holve. 1980). Dead time occurs when 
the elecuonics are not ready when an event ouws because a previous event is still being analyzed; dead time effects 
CBD reduce or skew the measured size distribution. High particle concentraticms between the sample volume and the 
d v i u g  optia CUI reduce the intensity of light scattered by the panicle. "he resulting mcr in intensity-based 
techniques would be to undersize all particles. In ensemble systems, multiple panicle scattering occurs at high 
concentrations. In this case. measmments of the size distribution becorne concentration--nk. 

AU of the techniques discussed in this review requk sophisticated data analysis. and mast require a full inversion or 
deconvolutim to finally resolve the desired size and number distributicms. Real-time ensemble ius!nunents 
demonstrate the classic case of inverting a 6nite set of measured respaoses to infer an unknown disuibution 
(Hirleman, 1988). For intensity-based SPC techniques, Holve (1980) has discussed the need to decoavolve the 
resulting intensity histograms to mount for trajectory ambiguity and size-dependency of the measurement volume. 
Although beam intensity variations have minimal effect on particle Sizing with phase-Doppler techniques. correctim 
still need to be made to m m t  for size-velocity correlations and size-dependent sample volumes when coacentration 
is required. The i m m  of proper data analysis or inversion cannot be overemphasized. 

Environmental Properties 

Refractive index gradients along the optical path can cause. beam steering, with a resulting change in optical 
coll&on angles. The length of the optical path, and medium tempera- and pressure gradients determine the extent 
of beam steering. Gas conditions (temperature, pressure. composition) also effect tbe gas refractive index. Lsser 
systems are readily adaptable to high temperature. environmentS, as they can mitigate the in5uence of high themal 
radiation background. There also practical issues like cptkal access and window contamination that must be 
considered. Also. application of optical techniques in environments with high ambient light levels can lead to 
spurims measuremeots unless suitably fltered 
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SINGLE-PARTICLE COUNTERS INTENSITY-BASED 

This first class of inshuments sizes and counts individual particles as they pass through an illuminated sample 
volume. As the particles pass through this region. they scatter light which is collected over some solid angle by the 
receiving optics, and focused onto a photodetector. The particle size is determined by the peak intensity of the 
scattered light. A variety of such techniques are now available. and many reviews of the topic are available (Holve et 
al.. 1981; Knollenberg. 1979. 1981; Hovenac. 1987). All of the limitations and co~lcems reported for SPC's in the 
overview apply to this class of techniques, including counting statistics at low concentrations and coincidence and 
dead time effects at high concentrations. In particular. nonuniformities in the illuminating beam can result in both 
sizing and counting errors for this class of equipment, and some form of correction (either hardware or analytic 
deconvolution) is requkd. Intensity-based techniques are particularly sensitive to enviroomental features which alter 
either illuminating beam 01 scattered light intensities, such as window contamination or high particle densities 
between the sample volume and collection optics. 

Forward Scattering S m  trometer Probe ( F S  SP). (Particle Measuring Systems. h., (PMS). Bdder ,  CO) The FSSP 
models are aircraft mountable probes which size particles based on the intensity of forward scattered light as they 
pass through a laser illuminated sensing volume. The newer model FSSP-300 provides better sensitivity (down to 0.3 
p) and higher resolution (31 channels) over its range (0.3 to 20 p) than the mechanically identical FSSP-100 (15 
chanoels over several size ranges, such as 0.5-8.0 and 5.0-95 pm). The velocity operating range for the insuument is 
from about 10 to 125 mh. In the standard configuration, a particle velocity dishibution is not measured by the FSSP. 
A multimode He-Ne laser beam is used to help improve response monotonicity by diminishing rhe Lorenz-Me 
regime oscillations. The system has been used extensively in characterizing clouds and fogs (Knollenberg. 1981). The 
operating principles and limitations of the FSSP have been described extensively (e.g.. Knollenberg. 1981). A 
patented dual-detector arrangement is used to size only those particles passing through a prescribed sampling volume. 
Briefly, the sampling volume between two probe tips is illuminated by a laser from one of the tips. When a particle 
enters the volume, it scatters light which is collected by optics located in the other probe tip. While a dump spot 
blocks the main beam, the forward scattered light enters a beam-splitting prism and is focused onto two 
photodetectors. The signal photodetector is unmasked and repons an intensity maximum used to size the particle, 
wbile the annulus detect01 is masked to e l i t e  light from in-focus. centered particles. A comparison between the 
two signals for each particle is used as an acceptance criteria: particles passing far from the focal plane scatter a lager 
proprtion of light into the annular detector and are rejected. Baumgardner et al. (1990) recently published a thorough 
review of the optical and electronic litations of the technique. and provided an extensive bibliography of related 
publications. Issues addressed include sample volume, sizing, and counting uncertainties. Both concentration and 
sizing uncertainties are found to be quite large (both about 27%). 

Polvtec 00- (Polytec GmbH. Waldbronn. Federal Republic of Germany; and Polytec 
Optronics. Casta Mesa, CA) Tbe HC series particle sizers detect white light scattered at 90" by single particles to 
measure the number disoibution in the approximately 0.4 to 100 pm volume equivalent (geanenic) diameter range 
(Umhauer. 1983). The choice of white-light illumination is intended to maximize monotonicity of the scattering 
intensity vs. diameter response cwe. and to reduce (though not eliiinate) index of refraction effects. Several models 
are available, differing in optical geometry and. hence. in nominal size and concentration ranges. Particle size ranges 
available range from 0.4-22 pn (Model HC-2015) to 1.5-100 pm (Model HC-2470). The largermeasurement volume 
required for the latter size range makes the HC-2470 more susceptible to coincidence errors, but the system is less 
susceptible to edge errors @who. 1970). Numerical correction for coincidence is possible; maximum commation 
is about 1 6  particles/cc for the HC-2015 and I d  for the HC-2470. Both models classify particles into 128 size 
channels. with a dynamic size range of 1:30. The velocity operating range is from 0.1 to 10 ds (optimal to 20 ds): 
particle velocities are not measuted. The HC series is suited to filter efsciency testing. especially at high pressures or 
temperatures, and is also widely used in pharmaceutical spray siziig. 
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Figure 1. Layout of single panicle light scattering instrument (similar to PCSV). 

Particle c!m&t s’ izer Ve locimeter (PCSV). (Iositec Measurement Systems, San Ramm. CA) The PCSV system is a 
single particle counter that measures particle size based on the intensity of He-Ne laser light scattered in the near 
forward direction (see Figure 1). Using near forward scattered (predcminately difFracted) light helps reduce particle 
shape and reht ive index effects: thus, inshument response is mainly dependent on particle cross-sectional area. The 
mean partide velocity is determined by averaging the widths of the scattered light pulses. The inshument’s operahg 
envelope is given by the manufacturer as: partide size between about 0.2 and 200 m. conce~~~atica up to lo7 
particles/cm3 for submicron and up to 100 ppm by volume for superminOn particles, and particle velocity between 
0.1 and 400 4 s .  A maximum particle pulse rate of 500 kHz is claimed for the system. To mer the wide range of 
sizes. two separate laser beams are used to form two indepenht measurement volumes: the narrower berun (naminal 
diameter of 20 m) is used for sizing smaller particles, while che wider beam (nominal diameter of 200 p) is used 
for sizing larger particles. Insitec claims an accuracy of +/-lo% and a precision of +/-5% of the indicated size. An in 
situ alignment system is used to correct for beam steering in hostile environments OIolve and Amen, 1984). 
Alignment sensitivity was explored analytically by Holve and Davis (1985). A major fealure of the PCSV system is 
the use d a deconvolution of the measured scattered intensity histogram to BccDuDt for trajectory ambiguity and size- 
dependent measurement volume in determining the size distribution (Holve and Self. 1979 Hoke and Amen, 1984; 
Holve and Davis. 1985). Lorenz-Me scattering theoly is used to predict the scanering response function (scat- 
intensity versus particle size) for the desired geometq, and has been experimentally w h e d  (Holve and Self. 
1979). The accuracy of the deconvolution algaithm was established using monodisperse droplets (Holve aad Self, 
1979). Near real-time output is provided via a dedicated personal m p u t e r  which performs the deconvolutica. 
Insitec provides a rotaring chrome-on-glass reference reticle for inshument calibration. PCSV system have been 
used to measure particle size distributions in a number of applicatiom including Coavwater slurry combustion (Holve 
and AMee 1984). liquid fuel dropleu and solid coal particles under mbustim umditiom (Holve. 1980). and scda- 
lime glass beads in both cold and hot flows (Holve and Self, 1979). 

Laser Doppler velccimetq (LDV) is a wellestablished and documented technique for 
ncminvasive measurement of particle velocities. made by measuring the Doppler-shifted frequency of light scaaered 
by individual particles passing tbrmgh a laser beamde6ned m e m m e n t  volume. The most common LDV 
wn6guratica uses crossed laser beams to de& a measurement volume wifb typical dimensions of the order 1 mm or 
less. Particles passing through the measurement volume scatter light with a Doppler shift proportional to tbe psrticle 
speed. Speeds as high as several hundred metedsec can be measured using conventional electronics. The scatlered 
light intensity signal from each particle passage (“Doppler burst’’) has the characteristic shape shown in Figure 2. 
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. I  DETECTOR 1 

c Phase Difference 

DETECTOR 2 

hgure I.lIigh-pas5 tiltered laser Doppler velocimeter signals. The temporal ~equency is directly 
related to the particle velocity. 

Ideally. an I D V  system could be used for panicle sizing. with the peak intensity of che Doppler burst directly related 
io panicle size. However. the Gaussian nature of the illuminating beams complicates matters due to uajecuny 
ambiguity. In order to avoid use of deconvoluuon algorithms. so that individual particle size and velocity can be 
determined direcdy. techniques have been developed which modify the incident beam intensity profile. Hess (1984) 
desribes and demonstram measuremem made with a wo.color system using a small pointing beam inside a larger 
Gaussian laser beam of different wavelength. The pointing beam defmes a relatively uniform ponion oi the large 
Gaussian beam. Panicles are only measured when detected by the pointing beam. indicating that h e y  are in the 
uniform portion of the larger beam. so the ratrered pedestal intensity can recorded and the size calculated free of 
trajectory ambiguity. The F'CS-100 and PCS-200 (MetroLaser. b i n e .  CA) insmunenrs use a similar technique to 
provide a uniform measurement region for wmbiaed LDV. particle sizing. and concentration measuremen&. 'The 
system can be d g u r e d  to collect diffracted light in cases where the panicles are or unknown shape or refractive 
index. and is designed to operate niith no dead time. hy cdlecling groups of particle scattering events before 
processing the raw data. The manufacmer-stated operating envelope includes a 0.4 toboo0 p.m diameter range. wirh 
2% typical resolution and a 301 dynamic range. and a velocity range up IO several thousand a s .  Data rates up to 3 x 
IO6 panicleslsec can be measured. 

Sm'GLE-PARTICLE COUNTERS: PHASE-BASEL) 

The phase Doppler technique is a laser Doppler velocimeter (LDV) b a d  method for simultaoeous measurement of 
single particle size and velocity. This technique is no( intensity-dependent l i e  he previous group of SPC lecboiques. 
and can offer superior performance by minimizing effects such as beam attenuation or window fouling. A phase 
Doppler sysrem measures the spatial and temporal frequency of the Doppler-Wted light scattered by individual 
panicles passing hougb a laser beamurnsing meamment  volume. Phase Doppler systems use multiple 
photodetectors to sample slightly different spatial ponioos oi the light scawed by inhvidual panicles. Figwe 2 
demonstrates high-pass filtered Doppler bnrsrs measured by IWO such detemrs. The phase shift between he two 
signals is a measure of the scamred light spatial frequency. which is dimlly related to the particle diameter. 
refracuve index. and receiver geometry (Bachalo and Hmser. 1984: Saffman et al.. 1984). Panicle velocity is related 
to Ihc temporal frequency in the same manner as in conventional IDV. Figure 3 is a schematic laymt of a generic 
phase Dopplrr system. Panicle sphericity is required since the phase shift is calculated for eiher rays refractrtd 
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RECEIVER LENSE 

DETECTOR 3 

Figure 3. Layout of single particle phase Doppler inshument (similar to PDPA). 

through spherical particles of hown, constant refracfive index or reflected off the surface of reflective particles. 
although p reh imy  work on measurement of nonspherical particles shows some promise (Alexandsr et al.. 1985). 

Commercial inseuments based on the phase Doppler technique include the phase Doppler Partide Analyzer (PDPA). 
(AerometriCs. IJIC.. Sunnyvale, CA) and the Parride Dynamics Analyzer Oh Dantec. Inc., Skovlunde, Denmark). 
The PDPA manufacturer-stated operating envelope includes a 1 to 8000 pn diameter range. with 5% typical eccuracy 
and a 3S:l dynamic range, and a velocity range from 1 to 200 m/s. with 1% typical eccuracy. This system also 
calculates number density based on the number ofparticles passing through a calculated size-dependent measurement 
volume (to copect for aajectory ambiguity effects). The maximum measurable numb density is lo6/cc. The PDA is 
described. with applications. in Saffman et al. (1984). This system includes a built-in laser diode is wed to generate 
signals for calibratim of the mxivhg optics. and signal phase is measured using a crass-correlaticm technique. The 
manufacturer-stated operating envelope for the PDA system include a 0.5 to 1O.ooO ltn~ size range, with 4% tvpical 
accuracy and a 40: 1 dynamic range. and a velocity range to greater than 500 mls, with 1% typical aauracy. No 
number density measurement capability is currently claimed. 

There has been an abundance of recent work with phase, Doppler insrmments. both in instnunent perfaman~e 
characterization and in applications in industrial and resemh seaings. Jackson (1990) presents an overview of the 
PDPA inshument. Dodge et al. (1987) discuss liquid droplet messurements in sprays with the. PDPA, and McDoffill 
and Samuelson (15%) performed an evaluation of the sensitivity of PDPA measurements to operator input 
parameters. Dressler and Kraemer (1990) calibrated the PDPA using a multikt droplet generator. Ceman et al. (1993) 
paformed a detailed investigation into PDPA droplet Sizing performance in the 3.5 to 25 prn range using a vibreting 
d c e  aerosol generator and several different PDPA receiver geometries. They f d  nodinemities in PDPA 
measurements of panicles below some critical diameter. in agreement with previous calculations (Al-Chalabi et al., 
1988). Saffman et al. (1984) found that a large receiver lens collection solid angle tended to damp these oscillations. 
Recent work by AeromeniCs (S& et al.. 1991) indicates that reflecticns from the. surface of the droplet may also 
connibute to the oscillations in the. phase versus diameter curve in the smaller diameter regime. T&e.ir work indicates 
that reflections can be minimized and linearity attained by collecting light at an &e close to the dropkt Brewster 
augle. The results of Ceman et al. show that droplet sizing oscillatiw can be substantially redwed by using a larger 
collectica solid angle (shorter focal l-th receiver lens), but that working near the droplet Brewster angle provided 
little or no additional improvement 
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SINGLE-PARTICLE COUNTERS IMAGING 

Determining a particle’s properties by direct imaging is among the earliest techniques used in particle measurement: 
consider the optical (and subsequently the elecaon) microscope. A signhutnt advantage is that the shape and index 
of refraction issues which complicate single-particle scattering measurements are avoided. In fact imaging 
techniques provide one of the few avenues for investigating particle shape. The accuracy of single-particle imaging 
systems m limited by Fresnel diffraction and depth of field effects (Hovenac. 1987). Freslel diffraction blurs image 
edges and complicates sizing. Depth of field effects arise from its dependence on particle size, with the result that 
large particles remain in focus over a greater axial distance than smaller ones. 

Knollenberg (1979. 1981) designed an automated. in situ. single particle, optical imaging system which is 
commercially available (particle Measuring Systems. Inc., Boulder, CO) as the Optical Array Imaging Probe (OAP). 
In this family of probes, a collimated laser beam de6nes a measurement volume located between two sensing tips that 
extend forward from the main body of the system. Receiving optics direct the beam to illuminate a linear array of 
photodiodes. A particle passing thmugh the measurement volume casts a shadow on the array, resulting in a 
decreased signal from the individual elements that lie in the shadow. In a I-D OAP system. the array elements are 
read and latched during the particle transit in a way that only provides particle size information. In a standard 2-D 
OAP system, the entire twedimensional image of the particle is stored in high-speed memory as a series of “snap- 
shots” of the particle during its transit The p a t  advantage of acquiring two-dimensional panicle images beunnes 
apparent when measuring nwpherical particles. In the Grey Probe 2-D OAP system. a 64-element array is used 
where each element r q m t s  one of four shadow levels. The incread sophistication of the Grey Probe provides twice 
the resolution (twice as many elements) of the standard 2-D system. as well as providing depth-of-field information. 
For all of these imaging systems, both instrument resolution and sizing range depend on physical spacing of the array 
elements (typidly 200 pun), magnification. and particle velocity. The latter requires that the user identify the 
expected velocity range in order to configure an OAP system. In addition. all of these systems reject pmicles which 
shadow elements at the edge of the may. as the fraction of the particle falling outside the array cannot be determined 
and thus precludes correct sizing. Depth-of-field ~jection criteria can also be set for the grey probes. requiring that 
the particle must shadow at least one array element greater than a Specified level to be recorded. One diEculty is that 
high speed particles may not give a sufficiently dark shadow (due to elecuonic limitations) to meet this acceptance. 
criteria. 

Particle sizing ranges and resolution depend on the particular model. which differ in the number of array elements 
and optical configuration used. The cloud-droplet models are suited to sizing smaller particles, with ranges such as 
10-620 p (with 10 p resolution) m 200-6.000 pm (with 200 pm resolntion). =ipitation models are suited to 
sizing larger particles. with ranges such as 50-3.100 pm (with 50 p resolution) or 150-9300 pn (with 150 pm 
resolution). The resolution limits given above assume instrument operation at aircraft speeds (100 m/s); significant 
improvement in instrument resolution can be achieved at lower velocities. The lower l i t  for OAP sizing 
(somewhere between 1 and 10 p according to Knollenberg. 1979) results from sampling considerations that result 
from the vanishmgly small depth-of-field at these sizes. Particle velocities are not measured explicitly, but could be 
recovered by later analysis of the image sequences using the known imaging frequency. A ground-based precipitaticm 
OAF’ is available in either the 1-D (droplet sizing range 200-12,400 p with 200 pm resolution from 62 size 
channels) or grey probe (droplet sizing ranges 200-12.4W or 70-4340 p with 200 or 70 resolution. respectively. 
from 62 size channels) coniiguration. The distance between probe sensing tips is 50 an which provides a large 
sampling ma. 

ENSEMBLE TECHNIQUES PARTICLE FIELD IMAGING 

Imaging systems are useful since they can “freeze” the motion of a particle-laden flow, allowing later analysis and 
providing a permanent record of transient events. In addition. imaging techniques make no assumption of sphericity. 
and can be used to allow visual examination of the shape of individual particles, along with providmg statistical 
information on the particle size dishibuticm. concenaation, velocity dishibution, etc. Imaging measurements provide 
a primary meaSUTement standard. since individual particle sizes are measured directly. In addition, an mhival record 
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of the particle field is famed, allowing subsequent examination by various means. However, field imaging 
techniques do not provide real-time analysis and imaging resolution is often degraded by dense partide fields, 
window effects, and other cammoll conditions. A numbs of imaging techniques a~ available for measurement of 
particle fields. including photography and holography (often canbined with image procwing). 

Photographic investigations are attractive since the technique is well established and high resolutim is possible. 
Photqyaphy of small particles places special restrictions on the process. often requiring very short exposuQ t imes to 
avoid bfurriog of moving particles and high resolution to detect the size rauge of intawt. The achievable resolution 6 
of photographic systems is often wflkient for particle measurements: however, the depth of field suffers. Image 
processing techuiques promise. to improve the speed and accuracy of photographic studies, and have been applied in 
numem studies (e.g.. Oberdier. 1984). A commercial inshument nsing ensemble imagjng is the Model 700 Particle 
and Spray Analyzer (Greenfield Inskuments. M e l d  MA). The manufacturer-stated operatiag envelope for this 
video-based inskument includes a 3 to 18500 pm diamem range. with a 1501 dynamic range.. and the. capability to 
measure nonspbical and opaque droplets. Velocity is not measured 

Holography has become a fairly wtnmon technique for the study of particles with diameters larger than about 5 p. 
A hologram is  an interfenxw pattem formed by the m t r i  of two coherent wave compments: a subject wave 
reflected or scaWrWi from the object or field of interest. and a reference wave. Holographic reconstruction creates 
three-dimensional images of the original illuminated volume. which can then be examined in detail for particle size 
and shape. as well as velocity and acceleration in systems with multiple-pulse illumination. ’The three-dimensional 
a s w t  allows simuluureous matching of the requirements for high resolution and good depth of field. unlike the 
photographic process. In addition, image pre-magni6cation &fore recording) can allow examination of smaller 
particles, at the cust of reducing the sampled volume. Reviews of the use of holography for particle field 
measurements are given in Thompson (1974). Trolinger (1975). and T y k  and Thompson (1976). Holographic 
images of particle fields cmtain information m the size. shepe and tluee-dimeasional spatial position of each 
individual partide comprising the field. 

After recording, &e hologrm is mnmted in a reuuutruction system, where it is illuminated with another cokrznt 
l i t  source, acting as the conjugate of the original reference beam. ’The hologram acts as a &action grating to form 
three-dimensional real and virtual images of the original sample volume. Use of W- stages allows detailed 
examination of the reconstructed image. Holographic leconsnuction and detailed data acquisition are very time- 
consuming. often on the * of several “man-days” for examination of the several hundred particle 
images needed for statistical signiiicance. Examinations are t y p i d y  performed by visual observation of the 
reconstructed images. although automated analysis techniques m a topic of great interest (e.g.. Haussmann and 
L a u t e r h .  1980. Schafer and Umhauer. 1987, Chavez and Mayinger. 1990). Ewan et al. (1984) and Hess and 
Trolinger (1985) describe d y e  applications of the Malvem difhectoaem (see below) for evaluation of 
reconsnucted holographic images. Instead of measuriag the size distribution of a particle field. the Malvem is set up 
to examine a particle field hologram, yielding ensemble size dislributions for each region probed by the Malvern laser 
beam. Use of the Malvem device could be a very useful step toward automated reconstnrction (at least in an ensemble 
sense). While no oiT-the-shelfhoIographic aerosol measuring systems are cumntly available (to the lmowMge of the 
authors). several canpanies can design and install custom holographic systems. Included are MetroLaser O r V k  
CA) and Physical Research. Inc. CTOsrance, CA). 

ENSEMBLE TECHNIQUES FRAUNHOFER DIFFRACTION 

Some of the first commercial. laser-based. in situ particle measurement techniques used Fraunhofer dSractim to 
characterize droplet sprays (Comillault, 1972; Wenheimer and W M .  1976 and Swithenbanlr et al., 1977). The 
technique determines a size disaibutim from a measurement of the ensemble diffraction pattern that results from the 
illumination of a panicle cloud by a collimated laser bem. The technique has been developed into a variety of 
commercial systems which have been extensively characterized calibrated. and used in a wide range of particle 
studies. Excellent reviews of Fraunhafer diffraction techniques have recently appeared e l t o n .  1990; Meyw and 
chigier, 1986). In typical ensemble diffractim techniques Figure 4). a laser beam is expauded and then collimated 
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Figure 4. Layout of ensemble dfiaction instrument. 

into a beam several mm in diameter which passes through the particle cloud. Particles in the beam scatter light in all 
directions, although with particular efficiency in the near forward directio~ A receiving lens is used to focus both the 
transmitted beam and forward scattered (predominately diffracted) light onto a detector located at the back focal 
plane of the lens. The transmitted light is focused to a point on the optical axis. while the diffracted light forms a 
series of mcenmic rings (Fraunbofer diffraction pattern). In general. smaller particles scatter light to a wider 
scattering angle 0. As the receiving lens performs a Fourier transform on the scattered l i t ,  light sca t ted  at a given 
angle 0 by a particle located anywhere in the illuminated sample volume will be focused at the same radial position in 
the transform plane. Thus, the resulting pattern is unaffected by particle location or mOtio0. As a practical cornern, 
the entire particle cloud should be within the focal length of the receiver lens. If particles are farther away than this. 
they may scatter light beyond the receiving lens: this effect is called “vignetting” (see Hirleman et al. 1984). 
Vignetting tends to bias the distribution towards larger sizes. as the mall particle (large angle) signal is preferentially 
lost. The ensemble diffraction tgchnique results in the classical inversion problem wherein a cmtinuous size 
distribution is sought which provides best a m e n t  with a finite set of experimental measurements (the scattered 
energies measured by each annular detector). A description of the inverse problem as it applies to ensemble 
diffraction techniques is given by Felton (1990) and Hirleman (1987). Typically, an iterative solution is used that 
minimizes tbe sum of squmd errors between the predicted and measured detector responses. Once the size 
distribution is determined. the panicle concenaation is determined by a direct measurement of the beam attenuation. 
No measurement of particle velocity is made by ensemble diffraction techniques. 

Implicit in the standard analysis of ensemble diffraction techniques is tbe assumption that the particle diameter is 
much larger than the wavelength of the Uuminating light. Thus. the lower limit for an ensemble diffraction 
instrument (for visible light) is about I pm. As an upper limit, diffraction from large particles (above several hundred 
microns) is concentrated at very small angles near the axis of the illuminating beam which makes measurement 
difficult. A second common assumption in the standard analysis is that each photon undergoes at most one scattering 
event while passing through the cloud. For high concentrations or long path lengths. multiple scattering spreads light 
over a wider angle with the result that the sue  distribution appears wider and is skewed toward smaller sizes. Both 
experimental W g e .  1984a: Felton, 1990) and themtical (Felton, 1990) studies of multiple scanering effects have 
been reported. Most studies agree that multiple scattering effects can be safely ignored for obscurations (fraction of 
the beam which is scattered by the panicle cloud) below about 50% (e.g.. Felton. 1990, Meyer and Chigier, 1986). 
For higher obscurations correction factors and empirical correlations can accOunt for multiple scattering (Felton. 
1990: Dodge, 1984). Using analytic models or experimental correlations. it is possible to correct measurements at 
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obscurations as high as 98% (Felton, 1990). 

Several other general Iimitatim of ensemble diffraction techniques should be discussed. First. the technique 
implicitly assumes a uniform light intensity, while the hue radial intensity profile is Gaussian. As a result, the 
measurement volume for small particles will be smaller than for larger particles, thus biasing the measurement 
towards larger sizes (Meyer and C&igier. 1986). Second. beam steering can result when measurements are made 
through regm characterized by high (particularly time varying) gradients in index of refractioa. The result is similar 
to system misalignment where the beam begins to illuminate the inner rings resulting in a false large particle 
response. Miles et al. (1990) offer an approach to making measurements in systems with time varying &active 
index gradients. F i y .  the ensemble technique gives a line-of-sight measurement with little or none spatial 
resolution. ’Tomographic” techniques for decowolving line-of-sight data to obtain radial profiles (for axially 
symmebic sprays) have been discussed by Hammond (1981) and nu et al. (1987). 

Although of general importaece to all ensemble dBraction techniques, most of the results summarized above were 
obtained with Malvern Instruments systems (Malvem Instruments, Inc., Southborough. MA. and Malvern 
Instruments Ltd., Worcestershire. UK). otber wmmexidly available ensemble diffraction techniques are offered by 
Insitec (San Ramon, CAI, Compagnie Industrielle de.s Lasers (CL4.S. Marcoussis. Frame), Leeds and Northrup 
Instruments (Microtrac Division. E). and The Munhall Company (Wonhingtm. OH). Typical size ranges for these 
systems are 0.5 to 2000 p. dependmg on d g u r a t i o n .  

PERFORMANCE VERIFICATION 

Although the in situ optical tedwiques reviewed provide a powerful resource for the measurement of particle size 
distributions. c a s  must be taken to ensure that they are only used within theii proper operating envelope. Thus, a 
means of verifying instrument performance - a standard - is essential to order to characterize instrument limits and to 
identify inberent instrument bias and ioaccuracies. Mo~eover, Scarlea et al. (1990) emphasize that performance 
verification must include a standardizatim of operating procedures, as these can have a significant impact on 
instrument performanoe. Thus. a standard must indude a document that prescribes a test method as well as a standard 
reference material (SRM) that is precisely chars&& (Scarlen et al., 1990). Hemsley et al. (1988) and Rader and 
O’Hern (1993) discuss insmunent calibratim using SRM’s (wellcharacterized beads or powders. reticles, or droplet 
generm), as well as instrument comparisons used to verify paformance. 
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